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Weekend in the Redwoods February 12-13, 2016

Gala Celebration to Mark 168th
Anniversary of Gold Discovery

Argonaut and Bidwell Native Sons parlors and Gold of Ophir
and Annie K. Bidwell Native Daughters parlors are joining in celebrating the 168th anniversary of discovery of gold at Sutter’s Mill
with a three-day celebration in Oroville January 22-24.
Events include the Board of Grand Officers and Trustees meetings, a grand officer initiation, a dedication, a lunch, two dinners,
a breakfast and a free barbecue.
Highlight of the weekend will be a banquet, featuring a keynote
speech by U.S. Congressman Doug LaMalfa (R, First District).
Accommodations are available at the Super 8 Motel, 1470
Feather River Blvd., Oroville, for $64.84 per night, including taxes. Contact the motel at (530) 533-9673, referring to the NSGW
special rate.
Registration fee of $99 includes all meals plus 31 raffle tickets.
Individual meals are available as follows:
Friday dinner, $31; Saturday lunch, $10; Saturday banquet, $31;
Sunday breakfast $6; Sunday barbecue, free. Send checks to Argonaut Parlor, 50 Ponoma #6, Oroville 95965. Complete schedule
of events is on page 3.

Monterey, January 30, 2016
Parlor to be Re-Instituted!

Ferndale #93 is hosting the Annual Joe Oescheger Memorial
Weekend in the Redwoods February 12 and 13, 2016.
Activities will kick off Friday at 6 p.m. with a hosted reception
of food and drinks at the Best Western Inn Redwood Room in
Fortuna, which is headquarters for the event.
On Saturday night, Ferndale Parlor will host an initiation and
dinner at the Fortuna Volunteer Fire Department, 320 South Fortuna Boulevard, Fortuna. Ferndale Parlor chose this location to
thank the many local full-time and volunteer firefighters who
spent much of their summer helping out with fighting fires around
the state, including Lake and Amador Counties.
Initiation will be at 4:30 p.m., cocktails and appetizers are at 6
and dinner is at 7:00. This year it will be a corned beef and cabbage dinner with the cost just $20 for one person or $30 for a couple. Contact Allan Baird at (707) 725-5182 for dinner reservations.
Rooms for the event are $89.99 per night at the Fortuna Best
Western located at 2025 Riverwalk Drive, Fortuna. Please contact
the Fortuna Best Western Inn at 707 725-6822 or general reservations at 1-800-780-7234 and ask for the Native Sons rooms.
The Joe Oescheger Memorial Weekend in the Redwoods was
named in honor of Past Grand President Joe Oescheger who started the event to get members from around the state to enjoy the
beauty of Humboldt County. PGP Oescheger was raised in Ferndale but went on to a career with Pacific Bell, moved to the Bay
Area, and was a member of Redwood Parlor #66 when he was
elected Grand President in 1963 He held his Grand Parlor in 1964
in Eureka at the historic Eureka Inn.

By CAREY PEARCE, Grand Third VP
Is this date on your calendar yet? January 30, 2016!
This is the weekend between the championship football games
and the Super Bowl.
No excuses like “I am going to miss the Big Game,” “there is
another Native Son event going on,”—none of that!
This is one of those rare occasions when you get to come help a
parlor get started, a chance to show you believe in the Native Sons
and the direction in which they are going.
Monterey Parlor #75 welcomes you to come on down or come
on up to the Central Coast for some Native Sons hospitality. We
will be initiating the new members and installing the officers of
this revitalized parlor.
For more information, e-mail montereyparlor75@gmail.com or
contact Carey Pearce at (831)524-1712 .
There is still a chance to get your name on the charter as an Led by Grand President Dean Zellers, Grand Marshal Ron Bracassociate member of Monterey Parlor #75 but it is going quickly— co and Grand Second VP Erik Christeson, Native Sons carried
Old Glory in the Petaluma Veterans’ Day Parade.
contact them now!
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Preserving Route 66

BY JOE CASTILLO
It is always so good to see history preserved—so when it happens, I just have to
write about it.
The Cucamonga Service Station, which
was built 100 years ago, was re-opened recently in front of a crowd of 100 people in
the growing city of Rancho Cucamonga, 40
miles east of Los Angeles.
For years the former Richfield Gas Station serviced commuters traveling from the
Midwest to California over the Route 66
highway. The route was approved in 1927
to be the first transcontinental highway to
be built with federal funds.
Originally named Route 60, the route
number was changed when a proposed
highway between Virginia and Kentucky
was approved for funding prior to the Chicago-California highway. Using the next
available number, Route 66 was selected
and the number proved to be even more recognizable after songs and even a TV show
were named after the 2,400 mile roadway.
Nicknamed the “Mother Road,” Route 66
was used by hundreds of thousands of travelers who sought a better life in California
from the drought and economic conditions
which had suffocated the Midwest.
All along the route, businesses such as
motels, gas stations, restaurants and gift
shops sprouted up to take advantage of the
increased traffic and customer flow. A number of these Depression-era establishments
still exist today along the highway but most
have been lost to the population boom, development growth and natural elements.
For years, the Cucamonga Service Station remained in a dilapidated state of disrepair and had an uncertain future. Then
along came Anthony Gonzalez and his
non-profit Route 66 IECA group who sold
the city on its restoration idea and developed plans to restore and rebuild the service station to look as it did in the 1920s.
For 2½ years, fundraisers were held, work
was performed, permits filed and finally
the service station was ready for unveiling.
On a warm and sunny afternoon, the restored service station and new museum
were presented to the Rancho Cucamonga
community. American Legion #535 Honor
Guard presented the colors and raised the
American flag on the newly-installed 20foot flag pole. Gonzalez acted as the events
master of ceremonies and thanked the many
volunteers for their efforts and work on the

TOP: Restored Cucamonga service station. ABOVE: Grand Trustee Joe Castillo and
dedication plaque.
preserved station while also thanking the
community for all their support and encouragement. The Native Sons of the Golden
West were also on hand to thank the group
for preserving the history of California and
donate a historical plaque which was mounted at the base of the flag pole and described
the history of the Cucamonga Service Station. The plaque was financed by the Grand
Parlor and Rio Hondo Parlor #294.
Parlor President Jim Caron designed

and manufactured the plaque while Grand
Trustee Joe Castillo spoke on behalf of the
Native Sons. Rancho Cucamonga Mayor
Dennis Michael spoke about the importance of preserving the history of the city
and its importance to the community while
also recalling the many happy memories of
his family and the service station.
Over $100,000 was raised to restore the
See ROUTE 66, page 3
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Discovery of Gold Schedule

Friday, January 22 at Bidwell Parlor, 1332 Huntoon Street
1-8 p.m. - Early Registration, checkin at Bidwell Parlor
2-6:30 p.m. - No-host cocktails
6:30 p.m. - Grand President’s Surf & Turf barbecue.
Saturday, January 23 at Vet’s Memorial Hall, Montgomery St.
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. - Late registration, checkin
8 a.m. - Grand Trustees meeting
10 a.m. - Board of Grand Officers meeting
1 p.m. - Lunch in dining area
2 p.m. - No-host cocktails
2:30 p.m. - HPF and Charitable Foundation meetings
5 p.m. - Formal initiation, ballroom
5:30 p.m. - Installation of Bidwell #21’s officers
6:30 p.m. - Grand Parlor banquet, ballroom
7:30 p.m. - Dessert and keynote speech by Congressman Doug
LaMalfa
8 p.m. - Dancing to live music
Sunday, January 24
8-10 a.m. - Breakfast at Oroville Inn, 2066 Bird Street
10 a.m. - Dedication of Historic Oroville Inn
10:30 a.m. - Grand Parlor acknowledgement of plaque’ Argonaut
Charter in the Pioneer Museum
11 a.m. - Self-guided tour of Pioneer Museum
Noon - Free barbecue at Grand Trustee von Bargen’s home.

Cruise to Hawaii in 2016!

Help Past Grand President Bob and Dorothy Rogers celebrate
their 50th wedding anniversary by joining them on a great 15-day
cruise round trip on Princess Cruises from San Francisco to the
Hawaiian Islands October 29 to November 13, 2016. Call Pat Honeycutt at Just Travel in Novato for information at (415) 209-9490.
Those who book early will get the best selection of cabins and the
best rates. Everyone is welcome.

Crab Feeds in Danger?

Vallejo’s Petaluma Adobe

Update on Repairing Vallejo’s
Historic Petaluma Adobe

Several parlors have pledged to donate materials, money and
time toward the re-plastering of the General Mariano Vallejo Adobe in Petaluma. The project has a few phases that must be finished
before re-plastering can begin.
To date, workers have completed one phase, which includes filling most of the holes in the walls. The next step is an inspection
to make sure native bats and birds have completely vacated the
building. After that, plans will be made to fumigate the building,
then re-plastering will start.
Petaluma Parlor (now merged with Nicasio) owned, rebuilt and
preserved Vallejo’s Petaluma Adobe for many decades before donating it to the California State Parks.
Fairfax and Nicasio Parlor’s have each pledged $5,000 for the
project. Other parlors are welcome to contribute to preserving this
irreplaceable artifact of California’s history.

Napa Plans New Year’s Eve Fete

Everyone is invited to Napa #62’s New Year’s Eve party at the
parlor’s hall, starting at 6 p.m. on December 31.
Price of $30 includes dinner with choice of Prime Rib or Salmon, music from the Ron Borelli orchestra in the main hall and DJ
“Kiwi” from Sonoma #111 in the dining room. Poker and a raffle
will be held in the small hall. At midnight, there’ll be a toast with
balloons and confetti dropping in the main hall, with the orchestra
playing until 12:30 a.m. Tickets must be purchased by December
21; there’ll be no ticket sales at the door. For tickets and questions
ROUTE 66
contact George Adams (707 481-4295) or Lisa Adams (707) 481Continued from page 2 4298.
building including two replica gas pumps with price signs showing gas prices at 17 cents a gallon. But it was the work of volunteers like Rich Mehas and his construction company who spent
The 2016 NSGW Lucky Calendars are now on sale by individual
long hours with no monetary compensation that made this project parlors or can be obtained by contacting the Grand Parlor office. The
even more special. Thanks to people like Anthony Gonzalez, Rich 2016 calendar includes full-color photos of California places and looks
Mehas, the numerous volunteers and the community of Rancho great!
Cucamonga, the restoration of the Cucamonga service station was
Awards are $25 each Sunday to Friday, $100 each Saturday, $200 on
a complete success and will remain a part of our community and last day of each month and $3,000 on December 31, 2015.
Route 66 history for another 100 years or more. Rio Hondo Parlor
Winning tickets are replaced in the draw, so everyone can win
#294 is so very thankful for being involved with this project and more than once. Price is $25 per calendar.
is planning a formal NSGW Grand Parlor dedication of the CuAll proceeds from calendar sales go to support Grand Parlor
camonga Service Station in early December.
activities and reduce the per capita tax.
Late fall and early winter are the seasons for Dungeness crab
feeds throughout the Order. This year may be different because
of a toxic algae bloom that is making the local crab unfit to eat.
Most crab-feed parlors are hoping the season will open soon;
others may get their crabs from the Pacific Northwest. There is
no official word from any of the parlors about the status of crab
feeds at press time. It’s suggested that attendees watch parlor
newsletters for the latest information.

2016 Lucky Calendars for Sale
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GRAND PRESIDENT
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Dean Zellers

By the time you read this, of course your Thanksgiving Dinner
will have been served, platters and plates put away and shoes off
to the side of the easy chair. Christmas Parties will be underway
and decorations hung on the stairs and the house trimmed with
lights. So with that in mind, Merry Christmas to you all and a
Happy New Year! Most of us will be sharing with the ones we
care about most and it is truly a time to enjoy with family and
friends. I am not one for sending out cards, but I do take the time
to call all my friends and wish them well. So pick a few friends
that you may not have spoken to for the past few years and surprise them with phone call. Just to tell them you were thinking
about them or let them know you love them. I believe it is better
than a present.
Speaking of presents, I love them so much I choose to take
advantage of the best low-cost present one can give for under
25 bucks. It is the gift that
keeps giving and sometimes over and over! It
helps the Order with our
per capita tax and who
knows it allows you to
remember those important
dates other than using Facebook! I am speaking about
the NSGW Lucky Calendar, all NEW and revised
and in full co-lor. There are
many ways to get one; pick
one up from a grand officer,
ask your parlor officers or
you can email Chairman of
the Board of Grand Trustees James King at calendar@nsgw.org
and he will be glad to put something together.
A Grand President’s Invitation: Jan 22-24, 2016, Grand Parlor
will be having its second board meeting, hosted by John Bidwell
#21 in Oroville. This is best opportunity for members to come
and see how and in what the way your Grand Parlor works. Meet
all your Grand Officers without being a delegate to Grand Parlor
in May 2016. It is easy to get to and very affordable. We have
been to your parlor—please take the opportunity to be a guest at
ours. See the article in this issue of The Native Son for additional
information.
Finally, the long warm summer is now over and the rain has
started, leaves have browned and the fall air has turned cold, yet
our year at Grand Parlor is still HOT! Six months into my term
and we have not slowed down. The Grand Officers and core of
committees still work long hours behind the scenes. They are the
backbone of the Order and are proud to represent each one of you
throughout this great state. They travel many miles to parlors,
week in and week out, much of it away from family. I appreciate all of you and your efforts to keep the Native Sons moving
forward for the next generation. The simplest path to success is
doing the small things that create success and these small successes can lead to huge accomplishments in years to come.
Thank you Brothers for all you do! May all of you all have a
great restful holiday season!

OPINION

Fred Codoni

Flag Etiquette
Native Son parlors (and Grand Parlor) have large American and
Bear Flags available for parades. These are proudly displayed at
events throughout the state. However, we have noticed that some
of those who use the American Flag are not aware of the proper
etiquette: they dip the flag by lowering the front edge during the
parade, especially when stopped at a reviewing stand.
The rules for displaying the American Flag are quite clear: The
Flag Code, which formalizes and unifies the traditional ways in
which we give respect to the flag, also contains specific instructions on how the flag is not to be used. Foremost among them is
“The flag should never be dipped to any person or thing.”
The Bear Flag may be dipped, but never the Stars and Stripes.
Also, when carrying the American Flag the field of stars
should always be in the upper left as seen by the viewer.
We love our flag; let’s show it proper respect.
Support These Great Events
Native Sons will celebrate two great January events with appropriate ceremonies and hospitality.
A revitalized Discovery of Gold Celebration in Oroville the
weekend of January 22 will include several events, including
plenty of food, grand officers’ meetings, a banquet featuring
a keynote speech by Congressman Doug LaMalfa and a free
barbecue, all sponsored by Native Sons and Daughters parlors,
including recently-reinstituted Bidwell #21. Bidwell has been
very active and deserves the support of all native sons in the
three-day celebration of the 168th anniversary of the discovery of
gold at Sutter’s Mill.
A week later, down Monterey way on Saturday, January 20,
Monterey Parlor #75 will be reinstituted with installation of officers and initiation of new members. Monterey Parlor has taken
over the Sloat Monument commemoration, keeping alive a tradition of many years. Every native son has a chance to be recorded
in its charter.
With the reappearance of Monterey Parlor, Native Sons will
again have parlors in every city that served as California’s capital: Monterey, San Jose, Vallejo, Benicia, Sacramento and San
Francisco!
See the articles in this issue of The Native Son and sign up for
both these celebrations. Our Order can thrive only if all of us
participate!
THE NATIVE SON
Mark Chapman, Editor
Fred Codoni, Managing Editor
Published bi-monthly by the Native Sons of the Golden
West from its headquarters at 414 Mason Street, Suite 300,
San Francisco, CA 94102, for distribution to its members.
Parlors offering material for publication should send it,
along with parlor newsletters, letters to the editor and advertising inquiries to Fred Codoni, 162 Porteous Avenue,
Fairfax 94930, e-mail nsgwfpc@comcast.net. Send address
changes to Grand Parlor, 414 Mason Street, Suite 300, San
Francisco, CA 94102, or e-mail to nsgwgp@pacbell.net.
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LETTERS
This is a communication addressing the minutes of the September 5, 2015 board meeting. Under item T, insurance, there
was a discussion about a lawsuit that was filed by Allan Baird
PGP, Jack Jones PGM and Ferndale Parlor # 93. This lawsuit was
filed on behalf of inaction by past grand presidents and the Board
of Grand Officers for not investigating a matter that took place
on the floor at Grand Parlor in May of 2014. It was not filed in
the wrong county. The defendants asked for a change in venue.
As one highly-respected Past Grand President put it “for what
it’s worth, my opinion of the distribution of the reprint of a 20
month old newspaper article and the accompanying blogs is both
despicable and cowardly. Under the law it would be considered
willful and malicious.” He goes on to also say “however, there
must be something either in the Grand Parlor Constitution or
Subordinate Parlor rules that makes this a violation and punishable. The Grand President should appoint a committee to investigate and at least censure those responsible. This was worse than
the old days of smoke filled rooms and vote trading.” A second
Past Grand President quotes “This cannot be swept under the
rug. We need to ferret out the culprits and impose sanctions. I
strongly urge you (Grand President) to reactivate the investigation committee you appointed and get to the bottom of this to
the extent possible. This is bigger than the Grand President. We
cannot let such actions affect our order.”
Another Past Grand President [said] “I have been thinking
about the placing of a newspaper article at grand parlor and was
questioning my membership to an organization where a member was embarrassed and disparaged by others merely to win a
grand parlor office.”
There have been many responses received about what happened at the 137th Grand Parlor meeting in Lemoore. “I just
received your email letter about Lemoore. I could not agree
with you more. We PGPs and Native Sons in general should be
ashamed of our order and those who know something and did not
come forward.”
With this all being said by other Past Grand Presidents I would
clarify that on May 27, 2014 I sent a communication to the Grand
Parlor directors and Past Grand Presidents asking them to form
an investigative committee to find the individuals responsible for
handing out the material at Grand Parlor. I requested that these
individuals and the parlor be found in violation of Article 7,
Allegations of Misconduct in Grand Parlor. I requested that the
individual or individuals responsible for submitting this material
to the floor at Grand Parlor be suspended or removed from the
Native Sons of the Golden West. I further requested the Parlor
involved with this material being disseminated on the floor
of Grand Parlor be required to go through sensitivity training
concerning the obligation that was taken by new members within
their parlor.
This all would be done after an investigative committee would
be formed to determine who the individuals were and the Parlor
was. In a June 16, 2014 communication to the Grand Parlor
board of directors and Past Grand Presidents I stated that it is in
the best interest of the Native Sons of the Golden West and the
board of directors to bring this review to a resolution as soon as
possible.
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On July 30, 2014 I again requested that the worthy Grand
President Tim Tullius conduct an investigation as to who the
individual or parlor was that instigated the dissemination of
the information on the Grand Parlor floor. On November 20,
2014 my attorney William B. Bertain sent Grand President Tim
Tullius a letter concerning a renewed request for investigation of violation of the constitution of the May 2014 meeting in
Lemoore. With that communication we stated that in the event
that Grand President Tim Tullius did not appoint a committee
to conduct an investigation that we would there after request
that the Grand Trustees convene as a committee of investigation
pursuant Article 6, Section 9.
From all of this and previous conversations and quotes that
I have interjected here, the board of Grand Officers and Past
Grand President Dwight Dutschke and Past Grand President Tim
Tullius have chosen to do nothing, thereby we have taken the
matters to court to force the resolution ourselves.
I/we are not suing Grand Parlor, we are suing 3 Past Grand
Presidents for not upholding the NSGW constitution.
I read the minutes of the September 5, 2015 with interest in
that it seems that the existing board of Grand Officers feel that
we are the culprits here and they want to penalize Ferndale
Parlor for perusing the investigation of the incident that took
place at Grand Parlor floor in Lemoore in 2014. By not pursuing
the investigation many of us feel that there is something to hide,
cronyism, or there are Past Grand Presidents involved that want
to have their names protected. I provide this opinion in that I
hope that those of you who are reading this can form your own
opinion as to what needs to take place and who should be doing
it concerning an investigation of the incident on the Grand Parlor
floor in Lemoore.
Allan M. Baird, Past Grand President

Native Sons Aid Earthquake Relief

[The Native Sons have always helped those in need, most recently with those involved in the recent Northern California fires.
They stepped up quickly and in a big way to help the suffering
victims of the Great Earthquake and Fire on April 18, 1906, as
demonstrated by this article from the Los Angeles Herald of April
21, 1906. -Ed.]
The Native Sons of the Golden West acted independently of the
citizens’ relief committee and did most effective work.
At their urgent invitation, the schools were dismissed yesterday
and the pupils sent home with instructions to prepare packages of
lunches and bring clothes and bedding to the schools where they
would be collected. The response to this suggestion surprised the
Native Sons. Where they had expected to secure a wagonload
from two or three schools they secured numbers of wagonloads
from each school. It took 125 teams and many automobiles all
day yesterday to collect the goods left at the schools. More than
100,000 boxes of lunches were secured in this way and these were
packed by the Native Sons relief committee at their headquarters,
211-1/2 West Second street. The street was practically blockaded
all day long with the vast quantities of goods received.
At these headquarters two hundred women were engaged in
packing the goods into crates and one hundred men were kept
busy nailing up these crates. As fast as they could be transported to the freight trains they were loaded onto cars and sent
north.
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CHARITABLE FOUNDATION

Photo by Deborah DeMartini

Foundation Donates $85,000 to
UCSF Craniofacial Center

On behalf of the NSGW Chairtable Foundation, Grand President Dean Zellers and his crew of officers and NSGW attendees
presented an $85,000 check to Ophir Klein, MD and PhD, Medical Director of the Craniofacial Center at the University of California Hospital in San Francisco.
The presentation was in the new Medical Center at Mission Bay.
Dr. Klein spoke of the new Center, which he said is becoming a
world class facility in craniofacial anomalies and cleft palate remediation.
GP Zellers gave a presentation on partnering with UCSF on acquiring grant donations to continue our 62 years of donating to
the facility—a total of $3,302,600 since 1953, a truly remarkable
accomplishment.

Recent Donations

Here is a list of recent donations to our Charitable Foundation in
honor or memory of.
Such donations are a fine way to honor living or deceased
members, friends or relatives. The Charitable Foundation is
a 501(c)(3) organization and all contributions are tax deductible. You can find the 2015 Cleft Palate March, Total Donations
and our Donation Form on our website, www.nsgw.org. Click “
Community Involvement.”
In Memory of Romalo Iavrone
Janet Fauss
In Memory of James “Jim “
Ferenz
Eden Parlor #113
Robert & Kathy Santos
Sherry Farley GVP NDGW
Ron & Rita Holliday
In Memory of John Patrick
Asvitt
Ron & Rita Holliday
Eden Parlor #113
In Memory of Bill Rodriguez
Ron & Rita Holliday

In Memory of Margaret Boitano
Ray & Loretta Johnson
Robert & Kathy Santos
Joe & Marilou Ursino
In Memory of Mary Jean
Gollinger
Mary P. Kolbert
In Memory of Merle Hunter
Mary P. Kolbert
For Cleft Palate
Friar Brother Joachim Grant
Jame Suver
Silicon Valley Community
Foundation

HPF

By PGP DAVID ALLEN
“A link to the past with an eye to the future”—I first saw that in
Guadalupe #231’s newsletter and I know many other parlors use it
also. That statement has stuck with me for over 20 years. That is
one of the underlying currents of the HPF. Our mission as has been
stated previously is the preservation and education of California
history, but the other agenda is to make the Foundation flexible
and adaptable for the future.
History is an interesting phenomenon. Some people call it boring, others find it fascinating. Sometimes it is a predictor, other
times not. There is a saying that “those that do not pay attention to
history are doomed to repeat it.” For some reason people seem to
repeat the same things over and over. There isn’t much difference
between our forefathers and today other than the Internet. Human
nature is human nature. That is where we come in as teachers and
students of history.
Another fascinating feature of history is that it is about transitions. “May you emulate the virtues of those pioneer fathers who
left their eastern homes and faced the dangers of the unknown
future…” That is a transition from one lifestyle to another. It
appears to be a continuum of changes as mankind moves on.
Some call it progress, some call it a nightmare. I call it history
and inevitable and how we adapt to it is what makes us successful or not.
The HPF has its own transition as well. It started under a
cloud in 2000 when a few far-sighted Native Sons saw the need
for a foundation that could focus on the historical parts of California. So the Historical Preservation Foundation of the Native
Sons of the Golden West was born. Four of the founders of the
HPF, PGP Clare McCullough, PGP Bill Hargis, PGP Bob Rogers and former Grand Secretary Ron Koeper, are no longer on
the board.
The last founder, PGP Barney Noel the HPF Treasurer, has recently stepped down from the position after 15 long years. Barney
can give the stories and the lessons learned during those formative
years. A lot of it wasn’t pretty, but now the direction is going up
and to the right. The HPF and the Native Sons can thank Barney
for his guidance and inspiration over the years. Even though PGP
Dwight Dutschke has only been on the board for a short time, his
impact has been equally as important. Dwight has given up his
position of Vice Chairman of the HPF. Barney and Dwight still remain on the board and are still voices of reason and history. They
have been replaced by Erik Keilholtz from Seapoint #158 and Joe
Castillo from Rio Hondo #294.
Previously, all of the officers lived about 50 miles apart in the
Mother Lode. Some liked that, others didn’t. Well that is the way it
had to be until the feet were wet. Now they are. Over the last several years the board has been expanding throughout the state, pulling in valuable members from various parts of California. There
will be more changes coming in the future as the HPF Board transitions toward the next level.
The next meeting of the HPF Board is during the Discovery
of Gold festivities in January in Oroville as the HPF will review
many requests. The latest one is for the restoration of the Webber
Lake Hotel located on the Henness Pass Turnpike and the last surviving hotel from the wagon trail era from the 1850s and 1860s.
Until then, Happy Trails.
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Turkey for Seniors

By JERRY STINSON, Grand Outside Sentinel
November always finds the Lumberjacks of Georgetown #91
in the mood to cook turkey! Our annual free Seniors Turkey
Dinner was November 21. This year meals were prepared for
400 people. The menu included appetizers, turkey, stuffing,
mashed potatoes, candied yams, steamed veggies and desert.
Staying true to a 30-year tradition, Georgetown members and
wives did all the cooking, our local 4H group helped serve, and
a huge variety of homemade desserts were delivered from the
whole community.
As the crowd filled Georgetown’s VFW Hall the atmosphere
became one full of friendly conversations, smiles, and the holiday spirit. The brothers of Georgetown take great pride in being
able to express the ideals of Friendship, Loyalty and Charity to the
community which supports us. Thanks to all who participated and
all who help support us! May everyone’s holiday season be blessed
Grand President Dean Zellers presented fifty-year membership with love and joy!
pins to Fairfax Parlor’s PGP Mike Anthony (left) and Brother Bob
Caturegli at the parlor’s annual Old Timers’ Night October 21.

Nicasio Serving Crab Jan. 8

Nicasio 183’s Annual Fresh Crab Feed will be held at Hermann Sons Hall in Petaluma on Friday, January 8. Menu includes cracked crab, pasta, salad and rolls. The price hasn’t been
determined. The event is open to all Native Sons, families and
friends. Reservations are required by January 7 from Leo Lavio
(707 763-0091), Kris Nelson (707 332-2376), Dan Foppe (707
763-1736), Sterling Dabner (707 765-0210) or Harold Matzen
(707 762-8007).

Solano Crab Feed February 13

Solano Parlor’s Annual Crab Feed will be held on Saturday,
February 13, at the Fairfield Civic Center. Price is $45 per person,
with Solano Parlor members in good standing having first choice, Looks like the whole community of Georgetown enjoyed last year’s
free turkey dinner served up by the “Lumberjack” parlor!
after which the tickets will be sold to others.

Cemetery Pricing Schedule

Individual and parlor donations are always welcome by
Georgetown Parlor in support of their most worthy project.
Other opportunities are:
A memorial brick for an individual, with engraving and placement, $125.
A memorial monument for an individual parlor:
Full, holds 100 bricks, $2,000.
Half (split by two parlors), holds 50 bricks, $1,000.
Quarter (split by four parlors), holds 25 bricks, $500.
Georgetown members will build all memorial brick monuments.
For more information, contact the NSGW Cemetery and Memorial Foundation at P. O. Box 635, Georgetown, CA 95634
or Cemetery Director Jeff Schmidt at (530) 333-3210, e-mail
jschmidt.p91@gmail.com.

Fairfax 307’s Past President Dave Franzoia was part of the 200+
people who enjoyed Nicasio #183’s Annual Turkey Dinner in Petalma on November 11.
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CHRISTMAS DINNERS

Silver Star #63, Lincoln

Silver Star #63 will hold its Annual Christmas Dinner on December 17 at Beermann’s
Ballroom (upstairs) at 645-5th Street. Buffet
includes salad, several entrees, pasta, dessert and non-alcoholic beverages. There’ll
be a no-host bar. Price is $35 per person,
with everyone welcome. Send checks, payable to “Silver Star Parlor #63, NSGW,” to
NSGW c/o Sierra Hills Framing, 531 Lincoln Blvd., Suite B, Lincoln 95648. Information is available from Tom or Jeanne at
Sierra Hills Framing, (916) 645-1644.

Twin Peaks #214

Twin Peaks #214’s Annual Christmas
Dinner is at the Basque Cultural Center,
599 Railroad Avenue, South San Francisco
on Tuesday, December 8. Cocktails are at
6 p.m., with dinner at 7. Entrée choices are
Roast Prime Rib Au Jus with scalloped potatoes and vegetables, Chicken Breast Chasseur with rice and vegetables or Salmon
with Champagne Sauce with rice and vegetables. After hot and cold hors d’oeuvres,
dinner will be soup, salad, vegetables, bread
and butter, dessert and coffee. Wine and two
Happy Hour cocktails are included. There’ll
be a free raffle.
Price is $40 per person. Reservations
and money are due by December 2. Send
checks, indicating your choice of entrée(s)
to Mike Rena, 606 E. 39th Avenue, San
Mateo, CA 94403.

Halcyon-Alameda #47

Halcyon-Alameda #47’s Annual Anniversary-Christmas Party will be December
7 at the Rathskellar at the Alameda Elks
Lodge. Music will be by keyboardist Kevin
Kooyumijian. Dinner choices are Prime
Rib, Salmon or Chicken Florentine. Cost is
$32. Social time starts at 6 p.m., will dinner at 7. Guest are asked to bring prizes for
a raffle benefiting NSGW charities. Send
checks with choice of entrée(s) NSGW #47,
P.O. Box 2856 Alameda 94501 by December 5.

Mt. Tam #64 Potluck

Mt. Tam #64 will hold its Annual Pot
Luck Christmas Party at 6 p.m. at Druids
Hall in Novato on Thursday, December
10. Guests are asked to bring appetizers to
share—the parlor pays for the drinks-and
also bring a nonperishable food item to be
donated to the local food bank. Reservations aren’t necessary.

Sea Point #158

Sea Point #158 will hold its annual dinner at Sausalito’s Spinnaker Restaurant
on Saturday, January 30. Price of $37.50
includes dinner with choice of New York
Steak, Grilled Salmon or Sauteed Breast of
Chicken. No-host cockails are at 5:30, with
dinner at 6:30 and dancing from 9 to 11.
For reservations, contact Ed Madsen at
(415) 388-4243 by January 27.

Elk Grove #41

Elk Grove #41’s Annual Christmas Diner
will be held at Vince’s Italian Restaurant,
8901 Elk Grove Floring Road, Elk Grove
on Sunday, December 6. Price of $30 per
person includes full dinner with choice of
Steak, Shrimp, Vegetarian Pasta, Prime
Rib or Chicken Marsala. No-host cocktails
are at 6 p.m., followed by dinner at 6:30.
Reservations are required by December 1.
Santa Rosa #28
Santa Rosa #28 December 9, parlor Make checks payable to Elk Grove Parlor
hall. Dinners are $9 for adults, $5 for #41 and send to Jim Entrican, 7432 Abbey
children 10 and over, and free from chil- Circle, Elk Grove 95757. Information from
Brother Jim at (916) 761-2225.
dren under 10. Reservations are required
from Shirley Mattiuzzi at (707) 542- Natives in Chrismasses Past
4356 no later than December 4. Guests
NATIVE SONS AID SALE OF
CHRISTMAS SEALS
are asked to bring a gift for the parlor’s
Native Daughters and Members of
annual raffle, with proceeds going to the
NSGW Charitable Foundation (“Cleft Women’s Clubs Join Christmas Crusade
[San Francisco Call, December 6, 1910]
Palate Fund”).
The Native Sons of the Golden West have
Santa Lucia #97/Gabilan #132 entered upon the crusade against tubercuSanta Lucia #97 is joining with Gabilan losis and will utilize all the strength in their
#132 for a Christmas Party at the Salinas 175 parlors of the state to aid in the sale of
Elks Lodge, 614 Airport Blvd., Salinas, on the Red Cross Christmas seals. Grand PresSaturday, December 12. No-host cocktails ident Daniel Ryan has written to all the parare at 5:30 p.m., with dinner at 7. Danc- lors asking their co-operation, explaining
ing will follow dinner. Reservations are that the Red Cross is a government associarequired; send checks for $30 per person, tion and strongly urging the members of all
payable to Santa Lucia #97, to Santa Lucia parlors to sell all the seals sent to them.
The Native Daughters began their work
Parlor, 76 West Alisal Street, Salinas, CA
93901 specifying choice of entrée: Prime over a week ago and are handling 70,000
Rib, Chicken Cordon Bleu or Vegetarian seals with success, and the Native Sons
Pasta. Reservation deadline is December 1. will also canvass the state to obtain results
which will materially aid in the eradication
Dinner is for adults only.
of the disease.
Other Dinners
ALCALDES PLAN TREE
December 4 - Santa Ana #74 – Potluck at
Parlor
to Hold Christmas Party With
the Severin’s home in Orange.
Music and Dancing December 18
December 5, Presidio #194, Lunch at the
[San Francisco Call, November 24, 1912]
Basque Cultural Center.
A Christmas tree party arranged by AlDecember 5, Fairfax #307, Deer Park
calde Parlor No. 154, Native Sons of the
Villa (Fairfax Parlor members and their
Golden West, will be held in the Native
ladies, only).
Sons hall December 18. It will be a compliDecember 11, National #118, Basque
ment to the women relatives of members. In
Cultural Center.
addition to the Christmas tree there will be
a musical program and dancing.
December 14, Eden #113.
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Parlors and Memberships

We have been asked to list all parlors of the Native Sons with
their current membership. We will do this occasionally, though
space limitations don’t allow us to show the list in every issue.
Membership as of November Downieville #92
17
146
1, 2015 (listed by parlor num- Ferndale #93
Las Positas #96
298
ber):
Santa Lucia #97
179
Dolores-California #1
30
Ramona #109
136
Stockton #7
52
Arrowhead #110
287
Argonaut #8
67
Sonoma #111
201
Placerville #9
105
Eden #113
116
Modesto #11
34
Santa Barbara #116
41
Humboldt #14
116
Broderick #117
19
Amador #17
151
National #118
89
Lodi #18
29
Piedmont #120
86
John Bidwell #21
70
Gabilan #132
167
San Jose #22
72
Chispa #139
217
Sunset #26
16
San Miguel #150
53
Santa Rosa #28
59
Cambria #152
73
Golden Gate #29
37
South SF #157
216
Woodland #30
19
Sea Point #158
78
Excelsior #31
241
Konocti #159
21
Ione #33
114
Washington #169
63
Solano #39
163
Byron #170
35
Elk Grove #41
51
Observatory #177
34
Halycon-Alameda #47
66
Nicasio #183
389
St. Helena #53
174
Presidio #194
50
Hydraulic #56
24
Los Banos #206
114
Quartz #58
102
Twin Peaks #214
181
Auburn #59
126
Estudillo #223
59
Napa #62
429
Pebble Beach #230
60
Silver Star #63
44
Guadalupe #231
144
Mt. Tamalpais #64
84
Columbia #258
71
Watsonville #65
15
Sutter #261
25
Redwood #66
180
University #272
42
Santa Ana #74
34
San Luis Obispo #290
255
Vallejo #77
53
J. C. Fremont #293
70
Calistoga #86
82
Rio Hondo #294
20
Mt. Bally #87
27
Fairfax #307
476
Benicia #89
156
DeAnza #312
31
Santa Cruz #90
135
Holderman #316
41
Georgetown #91
92

Napa Valley December
Luncheon Venue Changed

Traditionally, Napa #62 hosts the December First Friday
Luncheon. However, because of the Valley Fire, Calistoga #86
wasn’t able to host the October luncheon and Napa stepped in.
Thus, the December 4 luncheon will be held at Calistoga at the
Fairgrounds.

Fairfax Tuesday Lunches

Fairfax 307 invites all Native Sons and prospective members to
enjoy lunch every Tuesday at noon at the parlor’s clubhouse, 135
Mitchell Drive in Fairfax. To get to the clubhouse, drive through
Fairfax on Sir Francis Drake Blvd about 1/2 mile, turn right on
Glen Drive, then immediately right and immediately left. The
clubhouse is at the end of the road. All lunches include salad,
french bread, entree and dessert. Price is just $8 per person. Wine,
beer and soft drinks are available for $1.
There’ll be no lunches on December 22 and 29.

DEATHS
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May the Lord grant eternal rest in the Grand Parlor on High to
these brothers.
HONORED DEAD
Glenn E. Allen, Silver Star #63: Attended the 117th, 118th, and
119th sessions of Grand Parlor as a delegate.
Joseph L. Potter, St. Helena #53: Attended the 116th, 117th,
118th, and 119th sessions of Grand Parlor as a delegate.
DECEASED BROTHERS
Sonoma #111
Humboldt #14
Albert E. Dutton
Excelsior #31
Jerry Speka
Fred Davis
Harold Andreasen
Halcyon-Alameda #47
Raymond Pereira
Napa #62
Joseph Wilson
Arthur Robert Thompson Jr.
Dennis L. Heinke
Calistoga #86
Robert S. Cunningham III
Philip E. Flickinger
Santa Lucia #97
Franklin J. Ruegg
Ramona #109
Harold H. Rodriguez
Arrowhead #110
Raymond Tyndle Gail
Dennis M. Kordyak

Dan Manzoni
Raymond Sullivan
Eden #113
James F. Ferenz
Gabilan #132
Joseph N. Micheli Jr.
Sea Point #158
Walter J. Madsen
Washington #169
Donald Stephen Bragg
Nicasio #183
Joseph Mathias
Albert Pariani
Albert Petersen
Los Banos #206
Anthony Wayne Pricolo
Guadalupe #231
Emerson G. Woolfitt
San Luis Obispo #290
Henry J. Hitchcock
Michael Machado

South Crab Feed December 12

South San Francisco #157’s 35th Annual Crab Feed will be held
on Saturday, December 12 at Our Lady of Perpetual Help School
in Daly City. Price is $40 per person. Tickets must be purchased
by the Thanksgiving Day weekend and are available from Grand
Secretary Jim Riley at 1-800-337-1875 (office) or 1-650 573-7152
(home).
South Changes Meeting Time
South San Francisco #157’s second and fourth Wednesday
meetings at San Francisco’s Janet Pomeroy Center will now begin at 7 p.m. instead of 7:30.

ADVERTISERS WELCOME!
SEE RATES BELOW
THE NATIVE SON
ADVERTISING RATES
Standard Business Card One insertion $30
Three insertions $75
				Full year $150
Rates for other sizes on request.
Send copy to Managing Editor, 162 Porteous
Avenue, Fairfax, CA 94930 or by e-mail to
nsgwfpc@comcast.net
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RETRO RAMBLINGS

By DOUGLAS LOVE
Chairman, California History Board
Thirty four miles northeast of San Francisco lies the town
of Benicia. Now a bedroom community for those who work in
Contra Costa, Alameda and San Francisco counties, this was
once not the case. In the early history of our state, Benicia was
a major port, an important military outpost and even the capital
of California. A forty five minute drive east on Interstate 80 and
then on Interstate 780 will bring you to this town which was once
so important and still holds a few remnants of that time.
On September 9, 1850, the Senate of the United States approved
the Compromise of 1850 which, among other provisions admitted
California to the United States as the thirty-first state. When the
news reached California later in the month, celebrations broke out
throughout the state. The Constitution for the new state had been
drafted in Monterey, the former Spanish and Mexican capital of
Alta California. In the Constitution of 1849, San Jose was named
the state capital. The first and second sessions of the state legislature met in a 40 by 60 two story adobe hotel. For the third session
of the legislature, the capital was moved to Vallejo in 1852. The
new capital city was a shambles and there was neither adequate
meeting space, housing nor any other amenities for the government. When the legislature reconvened for the fourth session
in 1853, there was hardly any improvement. The nearby city of
Benicia had a newly built City Hall and a convenient port; so on
February 4, the Legislature passed a bill to move to Benicia and
began business in the New City Hall on February 11, 1853.
Benicia Has Only Former Capitol Building Standing
Today, the new City Hall in Benicia is known as the Benicia
Capitol Building and it is the only pre-Sacramento Capitol Building standing. It has been preserved as a monument to our state’s
early history. The Capitol Building is located at 115 West G
Street, on the corner of 1st Street in Benicia. It is open Thursdays
from Noon until 4:00 p.m. and Friday through Sunday 10:00 a.m.
until 5:00 p.m. The two- story building is furnished with replica
and authentic period furnishings. The columns of the building
were made of masts salvaged from abandoned Gold Rush sailing ships and the building had room for offices and committee
rooms. Next to the Capitol Building is the Fischer-Hanlon House,
one of the oldest houses in Benicia. It is furnished as an upper
middle class house would have been in the 1850s through 1968
when it was acquired by the state. It is open for guided tours on
the weekends. There is also a carriage house with several horse
drawn vehicles and many period tools. A few of the most important laws which were passed while the Legislature met in Benicia
were the bills establishing the California Department of Education, the establishment of the first State Hospital near Stockton
and the bill establishing a board of prison commissioners and
authorizing the construction of San Quentin State Prison. The
Legislature met in Benicia for its fifth session in 1854 and then
moved to Sacramento in February of 1854.
Building Acquired by State Parks
After its use as the Capitol building the Benicia State Capitol was used as the Solano County Court House, an Episcopal
Church, Benicia Grammar School, and a wing was added to
house the Benicia Fire Department. The building also served as
Benicia’s Public Library. The building was acquired by the California Division of Parks and Beaches in 1951 and restored to its

State Capitol Building, Benicia
1853 appearance. A special session of the California Legislature
met in the building in 1976 for the Bicentennial of the United
States.
Also in Benicia is the Benicia State Recreation Area just off the
Columbus Parkway exit on Interstate 780. The Recreation Area offers hiking, biking and walking trails with spectacular views of the
Carquinez Straits and there is shore fishing at Dillon Point.
Eating and Shopping
After visiting the Benicia Capitol, you may want to wander
down 1st Street to do some shopping or pick up a bite to eat. My
personal favorites are First Street Café, 440 1st Street, (707-7451400) or Sailor Jack’s, named for Jack London who spent time in
Benicia, at 123 1st Street. (707-746-8500) If you are hot, there is
Double Rainbow Ice Cream, 560 1st Street, (707-745-5000) and
if you are looking for adult beverages, you might wish to try the
bar in the Union Hotel, 401 1st Street, 707-746-7847. The bar in
the Union Hotel came around Cape Horn on a sailing ship and is
a thing to behold. Just off 1st Street at the end of Von Pfister Alley are the remains of the Von Pfister Adobe. Built in 1847, the
remains of the Adobe are one of the oldest structures in town.
Besides historical sites, Benicia is home to a thriving artist community and there are several galleries and shops along
1st Street. If you like art glass you may wish to drop in to the
Lindsey Art Glass Studio at 109 E F Street, on the corner of 1st
Street (707-748-1336) or Nourot Glass Studio, 675 E H Street.
(707-745-1463). These are just a smattering of the activities that
are available in Benicia. This article is dedicated to the memory
of Brother John Galvin of Benicia Parlor who would have gladly
told you much, much more about his and my home town.

SUTTER
FINANCIAL

Stanley N. Ambrozy, CLU

CA Ins Lic #0478176
408.298.9131
sambrozy@the retirementgroup.com
996 Minnesota Ave., Suite 207
San Jose, CA 95125
Securities, insurance, and advisory services offered through
FSC Securities Corporation, Member FINRA/SIPC.
Financial Strategies Group is not affiliated with FSC Securities Corporation
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NEW MEMBERS

Membership Drops Dramatically

Membership in the Native
Sons of the Golden West registered its worst decline in reNapa #62 (Continued)
Placerville #9
cent memory, with a drop of
Leslie Hemmings
Robert Kohlstedt
182 members as of November
Gail M. Martin
John Bidwell #21
Jordan Michael Riordan
Cyrill Vado
1. This makes the loss-to-date
Silver Star #63
San Jose #22
figure 303, offset by just 159
Donna Sue Carlson
June Casey
gains, reslting in a net loss of
Shari R. Thorpe
Joe Fairfall
144 members. Total memberRamona #109
Pupa Gallop
ship in the Order is now just
Corrine Chu
Fred Gallop
Arrowhead #110
William E. Hageman
7,874.
Mark Thomas Knowlton
Catherine D. Quihuis
Repeated many times but still
Eden #113
Golden Gate #29
true
is the need for each Native
Ted Brown
Vernon Lewis Alonzo
Son
to
recruit one or more new
Gabilan #132
Excelsior #31
Jeff Y. Johnson
William George Beauchamp
members to help preserve the
Eugene “Genio” Bonifacino
Paige B. Cabral
health of our Order.
Sea Point #158
Don R. Davis
The very attractive new NaVincent Alan Barella
Luke Andrew Jorgensen
tive
Son belt buckle Zellers ofJessie Moran
Timothy V. Voss
fers in one incentive for memGuadalupe #231
Halcyon-Alameda #47
Michael Silvestri
Mark William Rogers
bers to seek new members,
San Luis Obispo #290
Gary Allen Voorhees
but the most important reaLarry William Martin Jr.
Hydraulic #56
son is that each new member
Steven Soenke
Brian Hecht
strengthens a parlor—and who
John C. Fremont #293
Auburn #59
Howard Rantamen
Curtis Meyer
knows?—the new member
Fairfax #307
Chris Swihart
you bring in might someday
Glen Axworthy
Napa #62
be your parlor’s chair or book
Karen Jane Burzdak
Paul Coleman
officer or may even aspire to
Grand Parlor office and be a
source of great pride for your
parlor!
Native Sons information
booths are appearing at fairs
and other events, and some of
our dedications are drawing
larger crowds then they have
had in many years.
As of November 1, only 17 of
our 75 parlors showed net gains.
Fairfax #307 remains the largHere’s a belt buckle every Native Son will be proud to wear! It’s est parlor, with 476 members,
in full color and commemorates one of the Native Sons’ most im- followed by Napa #62 with 429
portant dedications, the Bear Flag Monument in Sonoma’s Plaza. and Nicasio #183 with 389.
Get one by signing up just two new or reinstated members!
Welcome to our new members! We hope you will be active in
your own parlor and visit neighboring parlors.
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MEMBERSHIP BOX
SCORE

Membership 5-1-15
8,018
Gains
		Initiated 		144			
		Reinstated 		 12			
Transferred 		 3
Total Gains
159
Losses
		Suspended		178			
		Resigned
39		
		Withdrew		 0		
		Died		 83			
Tfd Out		 3
Total Losses
303
Net Change 		
-144
Membership 11-1-2015 7,874
Parlors With Net Gains
Amador #17
+ 7
San Jose #22
+ 10
Santa Rosa #28
+ 4
Golden Gate #29
+ 1
Excelsior #31
+ 1
St. Helena #53
+ 8
Hydaulic #56
+ 1
Santa Ana #74
+ 2
Santa Cruz #90
+ 3
Santa Lucia #97
+ 6
Cambria #152
+ 2
Konocti #159
+ 1
Pebble Beach #230
+ 2
Columbia #258
+ 1
J. C. Fremont #293
+ 1
Fairfax #307
+ 2
DeAnza #312
+ 5
Deadline for editorial and
advertising material for the
February-March
issue of The Native Son
is January 15, 2016.

GRAND PARLOR
NATIVE SONS OF THE GOLDEN WEST
414 Mason Street #300
San Francisco, CA 94102

Nonprofit Organization
U. S. Postage
PAID
Jefferson City, MO
PERMIT NO. 210

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
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CALENDAR—CLIP AND SAVE
This calendar is compiled from parlor newsletters, press releases and information supplied to Managing Editor Fred Codoni.
Please advise him, at the address on page 5, at least 60 days before
an event to insure timely publication. Note that some events are
for members only. Further information on many of these events
can be found in the pages of this issue of The Native Son.
Every Tuesday - Lunch for Native Sons and prospective members at Fairfax #307’s hall, 135 Mitchell Drive, Fairfax (415 4577766). Reservations not required. No lunches December 22 and 29.
DECEMBER
1 -Guadalupe #231 dinner at Masonic Hall.
15 – Chispa #139 Christmas Party.
4 – Napa Valley First Friday Luncheon, Calistoga Fairgrounds.
16 - South SF #157 Annual Children’s Christmas Party
4 - Santa Ana #74 Christmas Dinner, Severin’s home.
17 - Silver Star #63 Christmas Dinner, Beermann’s Ball5 - Presidio #194 Christmas Luncheon, Basque Cultural Center. room.
5 - Fairfax #307 Christmas Dinner, Deer Park Villa, parlor
20 – Chispa #139 Pancake Breakfast.
members and ladies only.
23 – Alameda County Fourth Wednesday Lunch, Hayward
8 - Twin Peaks Christmas Dinner, Basque Cultural Center, Ranch (Ron Holliday, 510 889-1603.
South San Francisco.
31 - Napa #62 New Yar’s Eve Dinner-Dance
9 - Santa Rosa Christmas Dinner and Raffle, parlor hall.
JANUARY 2016
10 - Mt. Tam #64 Christmas Potluck, Druids Halll, Novato.
8 - Nicasio #183 Crab Feed, Hermann Sons Hall, Petaluma.
11 - National #118 Christmas Dinner, Basque Cultural Center.
30 - Re-Institution of Monterey Parlor #75.
12 - South SF #157 35th Annual Crab Feed
FEBRUARY 2016
12 - Santa Lucia #97/Gabilan #132 Christmas Dinner, Salinas
12-13 - Weekend in the Redwoods, Ferndale/Fortuna.
Elks Lodge.
13 - Solano Crab Feed, Fairfield Civic Center.

DEB DOES DINNER

Native Sons’ official photographer Debbprah De Martini provided the following images from Nicasio #183’s Annual Turkey
Dinner November 11.

TOP: Native Sons and guests of all ages enjoyed Nicasio’s Annual
Turkey Feed.
CENTER: Even the puppy got a share.
ABOVE: Looks like someone wants more gravy!
RIGHT: Can’t avoid the cell phones, even during dinner!

Check out the Native Sons Website for an upto-date calendar, newsletters from other parlors
and much more: just go to www.nsgw.org.

PAST PRESIDENTS

By KRIS NELSON, Governor General
Past Presidents Association
I attended the 95th General Assembly of the Past Presidents
Association on October 17, 2015. While there I participated in all
events and the business session of the General Assembly.
During the session I assisted Governor General Jon Fletcher to
the best of my abilities and was elected to the position of Governor
General for the 2015-2016 term.
I addressed the assembly concerning the state of our association and made recommendations for the 2015-2016 term. These
recommendations were very well received and I received many
offers of support for the future tasks at hand.
During my address at the General Assembly I spoke on several topics and offered long
term solutions to them.
One topic that I covered
was our relative unknown
status in the Order. There
are many events and functions Past Presidents Association members attend,
but go unrecognized. In
short, we don’t seem to
promote ourselves to the
Order. It is essential that
we take strides to do this
as we recruit our members
directly from the Order and
not from the public at large.
I suggested that the first
“baby step” we attempt is
to attend meetings of subordinate parlors in and outside our areas
and have the Marshal announce us as members of the Past Presidents Association.
Prior to the parlor meeting, ask if you might be given some time
during Good of the Order to make a short presentation about the
Past Presidents Association and our focus of assisting the NSGW in
the works of our Order. Our experience as past parlor presidents can
be of value to the Order in general and to the subordinate parlors.
Each of us has skill sets, contacts and NSGW experience that
can be of value. Let the parlors know that it is our aim to gather
experienced individuals together in the Past Presidents Association for the good of the Order.
Thank you to all who extended help and support that enabled
me to be elected to lead the Past Presidents Association. I look
forward to serving as your Governor General this year.

LOOKING AT OUR PAST
Los Angeles Herald
December 8, 1921
COUNCIL FLAYS
PARK BD. FOR
NATIVE SONS ATTACK
Commission Condemns Parlor for
Protest on Destruction of
Adobe Landmarks
LAWMAKERS HIT BACK
Recent Statements Made by Body in
Row Over Removal of Buildings
When the board of park commissioners submitted a scorching letter to the city
council today in which Ramona Parlor
No. 109, Native Sons of tho Golden West,
was condemned for its recent resolution in
which the park commission was criticised
for ‘‘the destruction of two historic adobe
houses in Griffith park,” members of the
city council did some “condemning” of
their own against the park commission.
Condemning the “condemners” of Ramona
parlor, which organization had criticised the
park commission for its asserted intention
to raze the historic adobe houses, Councilman Walter Mallard declared that the attack
of the park commission on the native son
organization was “harsh, unnecessary and
highly insulting,” and that the park commission had “gone out of its way to attack
Ramona of the Native Sons.”
RESENT STATEMENT
“The park comnission is showing a very
defiant attitude in the matter,” pitched in
Councilman Conaway. “I resent such
insulting statements as are made in this
communication from the park commission.” chipped in Councilman Sparks.
Remarking upon the resolution of the
Native Sons organization, the communication from the park commission, signed
by President Bowen and Commissioners
Cline and Martha Nelson McCann, declares that “we feel justified in asking that
necessary legislation he adopted which
will prevent further unwarranted assaults
on public officials.”
HISTORICAL VALUE
The park commission further contradicts the statements of William Mulholland, chief engineer of the aqueduct, and
members of the Ramona parlor that the
adobe houses which were to be razed to
make way for a new golf course in Griffith

park had historical value. The structures
were built in 1850 and in 1880 and that
they did not contain a “single element or
ingredient of a landmark,” was the statement of the park commission. When Mulholland, who was married years ago near
one of the old adobes, heard of the contemplated destruction of the buildings,
he characterized this as “outrageous,
cold-blooded vandalism.” Inasmuch as
the park commission in its communication asked for an appropriation to restore
the buildings, their communication was
referred to the attention of the council’s
finance committee.
Livermore Journal, September 18, 1930
Native Sons Will
Conduct Essay Contest
The second annual essay contest conducted at the Amador Valley Union High
School under the auspices of the Pleasanton Parlor of Native Sons, has been opened
and it will be concluded on Thursday afternoon, October 2nd. At that time the best
essays turned in by students will be handed to the Native Sons, who in turn will
submit them to an out-of-town committee
to be judged. Winners will be announced
the following week at a public reception
and program to take place in the Odd Fellows Hall.
This year the parlor will offer 3 prizes
according to Frank E. Rogers, president of
the parlor. There will be two main prizes,
one each for best essays to be submitted by
the girls and boys. The third prize will go
to the next best essay, regardless of whether it is submitted by a boy or girl. This year
the students have had the essay subject selected for them, and all will write on that
subject.
Since the Native Sons have decided to
make the contest a permanent project, they
have announced that since the students
last year were privileged to write on any
California historical subject that interested
them the parlor would this year select a
subject which it felt was of general interest. All the essays in this year’s contest
will be written around the life of Fra Junipero Serra, who founded the 21 missions
in California. To him and his loyal band of
Franciscans is due full credit for our civilization and the Native Sons felt that no better subject could be chosen.

Sausalito News
December 10, 1927
Big Christmas Tree
Party for Kiddies
The annual Christmas Tree party of Sea
Point Parlors Native Sons and Native Daughters of the Golden West will be held in Sausalito on Sunday, December 18. These two
organizations are putting forth much effort
to make the kiddies of Sausalito happy during the holiday period. They have already
secured a wide assortment of toys as well as
the usual nuts and candies; these Santa Claus
will present to the little folk of the community. Those taking an active part in the arrangements for the party from Sea Point Parlor, Native Sons, include I. J. O’Connell of
Tiburon, P. J. Elliott Jr., George M. Ohlemutz
and S. G. Ratio. The Native Daughters who
are actively engaged with the: Native Sons
on the proposed entertainment include Mrs.
Felix Murphy and Mrs. Mae Budworth.
Livermore Journal, December 10, 1931
INVITATIONS ARE OUT
FOR XMAS PARTY
Local Native Sons and Daughters
Planning Community Tree
Several hundred children of the community, many of whom would receive no other
Christmas cheer will be guests of the Native
Sons at the annual Christmas tree party to be
held at the high school on Monday evening,
December 21, beginning at 7:30 o’clock.
Admittance is by invitation only, but an
effort has been made not to overlook any
child of the community. Invitations were
sent out Tuesday, John Rose, chairman.
C. G. Clarice is general chairman of the
celebration. A program is being arranged
by the Native Daughters and music will be
furnished by Dan O’Neil’s orchestra.
Los Angeles Herald, December 23, 1909
CHILDREN OF POOR
WILL HAVE CHRISTMAS TREE
Native Daughters of the Golden West
Planning Holiday Festival with Santa
Claus for Tomorrow
Los Angeles Parlor No. 124, Native
Daughters of the Golden West, will give,
for the benefit of poor children, at 2 o'clock
tomorrow afternoon, its third annual
Christmas tree at Native Sons' hall, 325
South Hill street.
This custom was adopted three years
ago and has been a success from its inception.

